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Dear Friend,

I hope everyone had a safe and fun Halloween. The weather is getting
chilly and it's time for you to be getting out those sweaters and coats.
If it's cold for us, it's cold for our furry friends too! Don't forget to
prepare for the winter if your pet needs boots for the snow or a scarf
and hat to cover his/her little head. If you have plans for the holidays
and need a special formal dress or boys formal wear, start thinking
about what you might want your pet to wear. It's always so much
easier to get what you need and want when there is no rush!
Thanksgiving is this month and it's time to be thankful for everything
wonderful that we have in our lives! So when you celebrate with family
and friends, don't forget to bring gourmet treats for the puppies or
maybe a gift for the humans who mean the most to you! We even have
This playful and luxurious dog harness by gift baskets that can be shared by dogs and their humans! There is
Orostani Couture is made from black something for everyone and if you don't see it, just ask! We are always
caviar crackle foil micro-suede and lined
with soft and cozy giraffe skin flannel. happy to help you find that perfect gift or item for your pet.
Silver studs align the edges making this
harness sparkle anywhere your dog goes. I am working hard on our Pinterest account now so if you are on
The elephant design is created from tan
Pinterest, come take a look at our boards. We are going to be putting
crackle foil micro-suede and metallic silver.
Accents with turquoise genuine leather. up new items everyday!
Each character is cutout by hand and
appliqued onto the harness.
We hope that you will find the usual unique and completely awesome
Embellishments are created with hand selection of products for you and your pet at BitchNewYork.com!
glued Swarovski crystals. Leather
handmade flower and leaf are wrapped
around the elephant's trunk. Adjustable As always, please let us know if there is something you would like to
Velcro closure around neck and belly. It is read about in our next newsletter!
an excellent prop for your pet to wear for
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that next photo shoot or just a walk in the
park. Your pampered pooch will surely be
noticed in this couture design. This
couture elephant studded harness vest an
imaginative gift for the pet owner in your
life. This is one of 5 animals in her
stunning new Life's a Zoo Collection!

Featured Product

Gerrard Larriett Aromatherapy Treatment
Experience For Pets is a natural,
therapeutic and effective pet care
regimen. Gerrard Larriett has consulted
with cosmetic and pet care laboratories
across the country to design an
aromatherapy pet care regimen special
enough to spoil even the pickiest of cats,
dogs and pet parents. The Gerrard
Larriett Aromatherapy Pet Care system
includes pet shampoo & conditioner, pet
freshening and shining spray and
handmade deodorizing soy candles for
the home. Mood-lifting Jasmine raises
pet's spirits and yours too! Give the gift
of happiness to your loved ones with a
Happy Jasmine Aromatherapy Treatment
gift set!
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Pastel Pandemonium: Baby Pinks and Blues in Doggy Style
this Fall!
My pup, Sophie, ventured out today for the first time in her new fall dog
coat. I have to say, even though I'm a warm weather girl, I do get
excited when it's time to pull out the fall clothes. There's something
about putting an outfit together that feels good like you're really dressed
and, this year, I like many of the trends from the runway. I can see how I
would incorporate pieces into my wardrobe and, with some, into
Sophie's. Let’s take a look at one of the big trends this season – pastels.

Sophie, as well as your pup, is no different from us. Having a new, stylish
coat to debut when it gets chilly is a part of the Fall allure. You can
combine trends like the classic Couture by Sophie pale pink and violet
plaid mohair coat below or you can go completely pale, like the very chic
Chanel-like Marple Millionaire posh coat above, with a lovely knit, faux fur
and a crystal belt embellishment. I am a major fan of Chanel design and
the incredible work Karl Lagerfeld has done each season with that brand.
Wow!

New and Notable

A little tidbit of fashion history I found: In 1916, Coco Chanel was the
first to use jersey knit in clothing and sent the fashion industry in an
uproar. Until then, jersey had only been associated with and used for
underwear! She is credited with making jersey what it is today - a staple.
It is used in everything from t-shirts to dresses, and tops to skirts.
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The pastel trend has found expression in varying forms by designers. The
New York Times described, "If the sheer number of baby pinks and
chalky blues on the fall runways was any indication, pastels will be
making a big statement this fall," and they are. The designers
incorporated pastels to soften winter and lift the spirit when it's freezing
and dreary outside. You've probably already seen some of your local
department stores and boutiques carrying pale pink and blue coats.

For all of you Chihuahua lovers out
there, we have a new line of cameo
accessories for mom and her pet! From
this magnificent pink Chihuahua Pendant
to a chic Chihuahua Dog Carrier in black,
pink or blue with a matching cameo, this
Italian line, brought to you only by Bitch
New York is a Chihuahua lovers dream!
Pink or blue Resin Chihuahua Rings are
another fun way to show off your love
for our feisty, little, furry friends! The
photos don't even do them justice! You
have to see them for yourself! Ask us
about the whole line!

How can we adapt this lovely trend for our canine friends? It's easy and
I'm going to recommend some items I love! If you love them too, you
can click on the links and purchase them. Whether you go pale pink or
blue, there's something for everyone this fall.
This tropical ocean custom dog coat will keep your baby warm. I love
this gorgeous shade of aqua blue Ultrasuede, finished with a mottled
aqua and sea foam blend for the luxurious faux fur collar. This coat is a
definite head turner. It’s lined in matching blue satin and has pearlized
fasteners at the neck and underbelly. This is a custom coat and you
choose the size based on your dog’s girth measurement.

Model Photos
of the Month

Another way to inject pastels into your dog’s wardrobe is with a great,
statement sweater. During these nippy fall months, a cozy sweater will
come in handy. And if you live in a warmer climate, it does get chilly
some evenings. Here’s a stunning one pictured below. A soft and
textured baby pink and silver sweater coat with embroidery, beading,
satin lining and a fringe trim. Perfection! This is a custom item and you
can get your dog’s name or initials embroidered inside, as well! Please
hand wash cold and lay flat to dry. No heat.
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And an unusual and very beautiful Bella Princess Italian lambskin
harness/vest with matching leash in Robin’s egg blue, hand quilted with
handcrafted beading made from Swarovski crystal elements. The vest is
lined in white Ultrasuede with white Velcro closures. A crystallized
removable Diva Dangle is attached to the vest via a solid cast brass D
ring. This is a piece of art.

Pastel accessories are hot! From collars to pale carriers, there are many
ways to rock the pale trend. I love this pink Petsak faux embossed croc
carrier. It’s got a clean, modern look, and it’s cruelty-free. Has white
mesh sides and wipes clean with a damp cloth.

This adorable cupcake martingale collar is whimsical and made of
durable nylon ribbon. And very friendly at $14.00.
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This beautiful Chien Coature Bluebell Collar is made of Italian lambskin
with velvet ribbon and encrusted with Swarovski crystal elements. This is
a custom item so your dog’s neck must be measured exactly.

Quick Links
Our Website
What's New
Customer Photos
Testimonials
Press

Hopefully, I’ve given you some food for thought and some ideas of how
to incorporate the pastel trend into your furry friends’ wardrobe. Pastels
are a great way to add a touch of spring into the cold winter months,
and pale pinks and blues are flattering on almost any color or sized dog.
With so much to choose from, follow your fancy! Enjoy the season in
style and stay in the pink (and blue)!
Guest Blog:
Jody Miller-Young
Dog Fashion Expert and Blogger
Bark and Swagger
___________________________________________________

Every month we are going to feature a new customer photo(s). If you
would like us to consider your pet for our next newsletter, email a
photo to us at info@bitchnewyork.com and maybe your dog will be
the next Photo of the Month!
As a thank you for your patronage we have included a coupon code
below for you to use on your next order. We hope you've enjoyed this
month's newsletter.
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Wags and Kisses,
Stacy Braverman
Bitch New York

20%
OFF

Use coupon code THANKFULPUP at checkout to receive 20% off your entire
purchase. Tell your friends to visit us at www.BitchNewYork.com and they can enjoy
the discount also! You and your friends will have the best dressed dogs in the
neighborhood!

Offer Expires: November 30, 2013
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